SAMPLE ITINERARY

Pedal Your Arts

“Gears for Guilford”

9:00 am

Meet at West Guildford Community Centre
Sean Pennylegion is your guide
Welcome and orientation to the day's activities.

9:15 am

Laurie O’Reilly’s Studio
Figurative work has the ability to speak to time and place in a unique manner.
With this in mind, Laurie has begun to look at and develop her work with some of the
sensibilities of a "Visual Anthropologist'. Her paintings include present day artifacts and
uses large, loose, fast strokes to reflect the materials, intensity and speed of present day
life.

10:00 am.

Indigo Dragonfly Designs ‐ Kim McBrien
Kim McBrien is soft, friendly and plays well with needles! Indigo Dragonfly Designs
offers luxury yarn and fibre hand dyed in one‐of‐a kind batches, for knitting, weaving,
spinning, felting and other fibre pursuits. Colours glow from within with deep
resonances of tone upon tone.

10:25 am.

Snack

10:45 am

Homestead Pottery ‐ Lisa Barry and Matt Mihlik
Lisa and Matt welcome you to see a variety of fine crafted pots and a peek at their new
wood kiln. Their work is decorative and traditional. Objects such as cups, bowls, teapots
and serving dishes are always available. Their work speaks about utility, but also about
being nourished.

11:45 am

The Stanhope Museum
The Stanhope Museum is home to more than 140 years of records and artifacts. This
Ontario museum specializes in local pioneer history and is home to the historic
Hawk Lake Log Chute. The Stanhope Museum is one of Ontario’s smaller museums but it
has one of the largest archives of Ontario pioneer history and records available to the
public for viewing or research purposes. We’ll be shown around by one of the
museum’s knowledgeable volunteers and will have time for some private browsing. A
veritable wealth of Ontario history.

12:30 pm

Lunch at Rhubarb
In Rhubarb, everything is made in house from the finest local ingredients by Chef
Christoph Carl and his amazing team. The restaurant offers an interesting wine list

featuring many Ontario wines as well as an onsite microbrewery. You'll be provided with
a $20 voucher for your scenic lunch on the shore of Mirror Lake.
2:00 pm

Sophia’s Fashion in Flowers and Jewellery Art Studio
Passion, nature and personal inspiration are how Sophia Tink describes her artwork.
Her pieces are born out of her passion for flowers but also by uniting craftsmanship
with innovation. Custom made jewellery utilizing traditional methods and new metal
clay medium. Items are one of a kind original pieces based on her Ikebana traditional
style. Floral art/designs round out my work. Come and be inspired.

2:30 pm

St. Peter’s Church

3:15 pm

Art Hive ‐ Erin Lynch
A stop at the Art Hive is not to be missed. We’ll have a look around during, and after, we
have some mid afternoon treats. The Art Hive is an artist‐run collective featuring a
diverse array of Haliburton–made work for sale. Pottery, textiles, jewelry, blacksmithing,
sculpture, woodcarving and more are showcased in a heritage general store.

4:00 pm

Return to West Guilford Community Centre

This Itinerary may change. Yours Outdoors reserves the right to make changes in response to individual
and group needs, availability of experience providers, weather, and other factors.

